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President’s Message
Well, the elections are over and the
Country has spoken. The President
and the Congress are faced with an
unprecedented challenge of keeping
the Country from going over the fiscal
cliff. To not solve this immediate
problem would be disastrous for the
Country, and we can only hope they
will come up with some solutions.

going down.

to: recognize Service Disabled Veteran owned businesses as minority
businesses; establish veteran resource centers in schools of higher
education; and provide for occupational licensing of veterans and dependants. In addition, a constitutional amendment was filed to exempt from property tax on homestead of spouses of deceased 100%
disabled veterans who did not qualify with the original amendment;
specialized plates for veterans of
Operation Enduring Freedom; and
further exemption of fees for dependants of veterans at state institutions of higher education.

The lame duck session will be dealing with important issues to include a
grand bargain to avoid sequestration.
Other important issues will be passage
of the National Defense Authorization
Act, which will put in place the House
version of Tricare Drug costs that will
be more advantageous to Tricare memIssues that MOAA has been cham- bers. Also the 27% reduction in reimpioning will come before the Congress bursement rates for Doctors and Hosagain, and there will be more pressures pitals, which has repeatedly been
on them. One of the largest issues for kicked down the road.
us is that of Tricare. In 2012, some
Back home in Texas, at this point in
ludicrous and laughable proposals
time, 14 bills have been filed in the
came from DOD to change Tricare as
State Capital related to veterans and
a whole. Thankfully, between
spouses. House bills have been filed
MOAA’s testimony and the skepticism
(Continued on Page 8)
of the House Armed Services Committee, these changes were blocked.
MOAA then went further and found
the so-called bankrupting of DOD by
Tricare was perhaps a paper dragon.
We find that DOD has over a 700 million dollar surplus in funds for Tricare
they want to move to other programs.
We also find that according to DOD’s
own bean counters, Tricare costs for
Active duty and Retired are actually
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Chapter Board member and Past President, Ed Marvin, receiving the 2012 Five
Star Level of Excellence Award from Adm. Steve Abbot (USN-Ret), MOAA’s
chairman of the board at the MOAA Annual Meeting in Washington, DC. This
makes 7 years in a row the chapter has received the prestigious award.
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Chapter News & Notices

Corporate Partners
Abby Consulting

Cookie Angels

Thank You!!

Grateful thanks to those who either
baked and or took items to the woundEach of our members listed here have donated soldiers at Ft Sam Houston’s Warrior
ed a little (or a lot) to either the Scholarship
and Family Support Center.
Fund, Chapter Operations or both!
If you were able to give this month on
behalf of the Alamo Chapter please call
Susie at (210) 654-0351, so we may add
your name to our list. Thank you.

Maryada Artiglia
Ruth Baliram
Mavis Cleary
Irene Collier
Frank and Delores DeVille
Nita Felder
Susan Filipini
Joe and Adele Genualdi
John Gibbs
Mac and Lori McDonald
Goldie Monroe
Jack & Marilyn Newell
Lolly Orlowski
Lou Strong
Susie Tolman
Dot Wise
Tom and Evelyn Woods

TAPS
We have received information that the
following members have passed away.
We wish to convey our sincere condolences and best wishes to their family
and loved ones:

Marian Weisser
9/18/2012
Col John E. Olson USA (Ret)
10/02/2012
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Moyra Jardon

Air Force Federal Credit
Union
Air Force Villages
Army Residence
Community

LtCol Paul Kellner USA (Ret)
Maj George Lindquist USAF (Ret)

Beldon Roofing Company

Col Rick Reusch USAF (Ret)

The Beyer Boys
CPS Energy

Vision &
Mission Statement
Vision:
To be the primary advocate for the
military community

Randolph Brooks Federal
Credit Union
Republic of Texas
Restaurant

Mission:

 To be a major source of information, support and social engagement for the membership;

 To provide programs and services for the common good of
our military community;

 To be a powerful voice supporting MOAA at the local, state
and national levels.
To help us fulfill our mission come
join us at our monthly leadership
meetings - the 1st Thursday each
month 9am, Chapter Offices.
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Security Service Federal
Credit Union
Silverbridge Realty
Spectrum Technologies,
Inc
See links to these companies on our
website www.alamomoaa.org
We encourage each of you to remember
our Corporate Partners in your business
and daily activities because we truly
appreciate their support.
If your business or organization would
like to join us as a Corporate Partner,
please contact us at (210) 228-9955.
Thank you for your consideration.

As I See It - Fiscal Cliff Diving
We kicked the can. We slipped the piper an IOU. We
waited until after the election. And now we wonder how, between now and Christmas, the lame-duck Congress can be
force-fed all the thorny issues our politicians have refused to
compromise on for the past year and more.

Usually, that amount is driven by an assumption the cuts
will be made in a certain way.

As we’re learning in the current sequestration process, you
can’t solve that situation by simply saying, “I oppose that.”
When mandatory cuts are imposed, and you don’t like the
It won’t come as any surprise if they find one more way to ones recommended, the onus is on you to come up with a
shift responsibility for addressing the country’s very real defi- less-objectionable alternative that saves the same amount of
cit problems to the new 113th Congress that will convene next money.
year.
That’s exactly how MOAA and The Military Coalition
But sooner or later (and almost certainly sooner rather than have tried to work with House leaders to stop a dramatic inlater), some adults are going to get involved. The problems
crease in TRICARE pharmacy copayments.
are just too dire to keep putting off.
Under congressional budget rules, the pharmacy funding
And when the progress comes, it will be painful. The proline already had been changed. So we came up with the less
cess of progress is likely to take several years of increasingly objectionable alternative of generating equal savings by repainful actions — if only because the ultimate solutions are
quiring a one-year test of maintenance medication mail-order
just too harmful to absorb all at once.
refills for TRICARE For Life-eligibles.
Is that something we liked or would have supported in
years past? Absolutely not. It simply was less evil than dramatically higher copayments.

And nobody will escape the pain.
Just taxing the rich guys doesn’t generate nearly enough
revenue.
Just cutting nondefense spending doesn’t generate nearly
enough savings.
It doesn’t matter if your primary goal is to protect Social
Security or Medicare, or TRICARE, or military retirement, or
military pay raises, or low tax rates, or VA budgets, or anything else.

That’s the kind of increasingly difficult choice virtually
every segment of America will be facing in the years ahead.
(Continued on Page 8)

Every segment is going to have to give.
Whoever gets cut in year one is going to gang up in subsequent years on whoever is seen as having escaped. And that
cycle will continue until most voters are satisfied the pain has
been distributed about equally.
That’s the way democracy works.
What does that mean to each of us, as a practical matter?
It means getting away from the “you can’t touch my rice
bowl” mentality and starting to look at the issues from the
standpoint of, “If I don’t like the things that are about to be
imposed on my group, what alternatives are there that would
be less objectionable?”
Does that mean giving up and offering up some kind of
“surrender options list”? No.
It means you can’t be prepared to negotiate if you haven’t
at least thought about alternatives. What are the things you
hold most dear? What are the cuts that, in the big picture,
would be least painful?
As a practical matter, most cuts likely are to come through
budget resolutions or a sequestration process that mandates
cutting spending on defense and other categories by some
specified amount.
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Welcome - New
Members:

Year to Date Membership Stats

Col Joseph Brennan USAF

Alamo Chapter Membership

Col Christine Erlewine USAF
COL Mary Hull USA

As of: Nov 25, 2012
1350

Col Mark Mattison USAF
1300

Col Jeff Meyer
COL Mark Mueller USA

Active 400
Aux
230
Former 12
Retired 714
Total 1356

Goal

1250

2012

Col Daniel Murphy USAF (Ret)
LTC Miguel Alfaro USA (Ret)
LtCol George Brad Beach USMC

1200

1150

LTC Patrick Budjenska USA
CDR Darin Burns USPHS

2011
1100
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

LTC Jennifer Cobbs-Grant USA

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Months

LTC William Dovali USA (Ret)
LTC Derek Gaudlitz USA

MAJ Marc Statham USAR

Capt Miriam Thorne USAF

LtCol Sidney Glenn USAF (Ret)

MAJ Bruce Wahl USA (Ret)

1Lt Olympia Johnson NG

LTC Don Goss USA

MAJ Nouansy Wilton USA

1Lt Longford Nguyen USAF

LtCol Charles Greeson USAF(Fmr)

CPT Harris Abbasi USA

1Lt Philip Perez USAF

LTC Brenda Guilford USA (Ret)

CPT Dorian Anderson USA

1Lt Eric Sabatinelli USAF

LTC Pedro Lucero USA

Capt Allison Buel USAF

1Lt Thomas Shadd USAF

LTC Glenn Miller USA (Ret)

CPT Binh Chu USA

2Lt LillyJack Cantu USAF

LTC John Styles USA

CPT Michael Crivello USA

2Lt Dennis Early USAF

LTC Guener Tisson USA (Ret)

CPT Adam Davies USA

2Lt Alicia Hogan USAF

LTC Paula Vogel USA (Ret)

CPT Hoai Dink USA

2lt Janelle Holland USAF

MAJ Linda Greg USA (Ret)

CPT Sharon Douglas USA

2Lt Xiang Li USAF

MAJ Alden Johnson USA (Ret)

Capt Ronnie Holuby USN

2Lt Irene Mitchell USAF

MAJ Carlos Martinez USA (Ret)

CPT John Kaminski USA

2Lt Thomas Renfrow USAF

MAJ Stan Smith USA

CAPT John Kane USN

2Lt Nicole Stanley USAF

LTC Jeff Moser USA

CPT Daphne Mitchell-Wright USA

Lt Angel Buros USAFR

LTC David Peterson USAR

CPT Jose Rodriguez USA

CW3 Ray Walker USA

MAJ Youykham Chanthavilay
USA

CPT Mark Taylor USA

CW2 Jonathan Kantor USA

Capt George Terry USAF (Ret)

Kimberly Alston USA (no rank given)
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Thank You - Renewing Members
Col Philip Andrews USAF (Ret)

LTC James Post USA

COL Doug Ashby USAR (Ret)

LtCol John Revak USAF (Ret)

Col Jeff Brown USAF

CDR Samuel Salander USN (Ret)

Col Charles Crain III USAF (Ret)

LTC Kenneth Shanklin USAF
(Ret)

Col Wayne Knutson USAF
Col Glenn Larsenn USAF (Ret)
COL Norbert Picha USA (Ret)
COL Carol Reineck USA (Ret)
Col Rick Reusch USAF (Ret)
Col Steven Robinette USAF
COL Lawrence Sansone USA
Col Lisa Skopal USAF (Ret)
Col Jim Weimer USAF (Ret)

LtCol Robert Vido USAF
LTC Zielenski USA (Ret)
Maj Alan Gibbs UASF (Ret)
Maj John Kipp USAF
MAJ Karla Clarke USA
Maj George Lindquist USAF (Ret)

MAJ Joe Pina USA (Ret)
LT George Frescko USN (Ret)
Capt Michael Jackowski USAF
(Ret)
Capt Jerome Kozar USAF (Ret)
CW4 Douglas Carlberg USA
CW3 Earnie Baldridge USA (Ret)
CW3 Michael Gates USA (Ret)
Moyra Jardon
Helen Moore
Rose Prochazka

Maj David Mills USAF

Pat Shecter

MAJ Lowell Mix USA (Ret)

LTC Jose Betancourt USA (Ret)

WANTED!

LtCol Emil Buran USAF (Ret)
LTC Bernard Cenney USA (Ret)
LTC Robert Conrad USA
LTC Elizabeth Featherston USA
(Ret)
LTC Billy Frost USA (Ret)
LtCol John Gilg USAF (Ret)
LtCol David Jones USAF (Ret)
LtCol Fred Koechley USAF (Ret)
LtCol Paul Kellner USA (Ret)

All (Active Duty or Retired) Job Seekers
If you would like to be added to the regular email blast that
lists job opportunities in San Antonio and the surrounding area, please email dwpatrick01@gmail.com

The Officers Placement Service
(TOPS)

If you are an area employer who is interested in hiring career
LtCol Marshann Kessenich USAF transitioning officers or their spouses . . . or if you are a MOAA
(Ret)
member who is interested in helping a career transitioning officer
or spouse as a San Antonio Networker . . . or if you are a
CDR Gary Lindley USNR (Ret) MOAA member Job Seeker, please contact me – David Patrick,
Chapter TOPS Officer & MOAA Texas Networking CoordinaLTC Peter Platteborze USA
tor, 210-259-9867, dwpatrick01@gmail.com.
5
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CHRISTMAS PARTY
“Ho Ho Ho”!!
You don’t have to be a MOAA or Alamo Chapter member to attend!!
Friends & Family (over 21) welcome

When:

Friday, December 7, 2012

Where:

Parr Officers Club
Randolph AFB

Time:

6:00p Social Hour
Pay As You Go - Full Bar
7:00p Dinner

Dinner:

Smoked Porkloin with sugar mustard glaze,
Stuffed Chicken with apple bread stuffing
Green beans, honey glazed carrots, broccoli,
Fresh rolls & butter
Pecan & Pumpkin Pie & Italian Cream Pie
Coffee, tea & water, Full pay-as-you-go Bar

Music:

Two For The Road

Dress:

Cocktail

- - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cut & Return - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - Cost per person: $35
Enclosed: $_______
RSVP by noon Monday, December 3
Reservations not cancelled by noon, December 4 will be billed
Name: _____________________________________________________________
Guest(s): ___________________________________________________________
Please send this reservation slip & check made payable to “MOAA-AC” to:
MOAA-AC, P. O. Box 340497, Ft. Sam Houston, TX 78234
Call 210-228-9955 with questions
or
Conveniently register and pay (Secure PayPal) by credit card on line at
www.alamomoaa.org
50 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE . . . A MOAA 5-STAR CHAPTER
The Lariat November 2012
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Medical
Minute

Solitaires
CHRISTMAS TREE

SIGNS OF DEPRESSION

Whether you call it a Christmas tree,
Yule tree, Paradise tree, WeiAlthough the holiday season is usu- hnachsbaum, fir tree, or Tannenbaum-ally thought of as happiness, gaiety,
early evergreen trees were brought
and joy, depression envelops many
indoors and outdoors to show hope for
people.
the forthcoming spring. There is no
Physical illness, joblessness and loss evidence that the modern Christmas
tree originated from paganism. Reliof spouse or loved one bring no
gious symbolism was attached much
merriment. The signs of depression
later. The early Romans decorated
are slightly different in older adults-and many can mimic memory loss, and their trees and homes with greens and
exchanged gifts during the season.
illness.
In the Middle Ages the Germans
and Scandinavians placed evergreen
in their homes and outdoors.
 Feelings of helplessness, hopeless- trees
They were later replaced by the fir
ness, or worthlessness.
tree. Christmas trees come in a variety
 Lack of energy, fatigue
of forms. The most popular are fir,
pine, spruce, juniper, aluminum, plas Irritability, pessimism.
tic and even cardboard. Some are even
 Loss of interest in activities
dyed blue or red and even hung upside
 Difficulty in concentrating or re- down. The earliest trees were decorated with apples (referencing the Garden
membering
of Eden), dates and nuts for the chil Confusion
dren.
 Trouble sleeping
Artificial trees: The first known artificial trees were in Germany. They
 Appetite loss or overeating
dyed goose feathers green and made
 Aches and pains that don’t go
them into the shape of a tree. Germany
away
had a program of saving trees from
deforestation in the early nineteenth
Some solutions are: meditation, con- century -- Hence the "feather tree".
fiding in a friend or counselor, mediThen came the tree made from brush
cine.
bristles, followed by aluminum (19601970). Modern trees are made from
Sometimes yoga exercise classes,
recycled packaging materials and plasaquatic group classes or just long
tics. Candles were popular until they
walks offer a temporary solution. If
started fires with the drying pine neethese measures fail seek medical
dles. Electric bulbs are the modern
help.
replacement. Trees today often carry
generational memorabilia.
Here are some signs to watch for:

Source: Harvard Women's Health Watch-October
2012

Col Irene Collier (Ret)

the Brotherhood danced around the
tree.
In 1584 in Rossow, they set up a
decorated tree in the town square. On
Christmas Day young men and women
gathered around the tree singing and
dancing after which they set the tree
aflame. About the time of Martin Luther the Christmas tree was placed in
Protestant homes and Catholics put the
Christmas Crib in theirs. When the
Christmas tree was brought into the
homes, the apples were replaced with
red baubles and red shiny balls.
In the early 19th century the Christmas tree became popular with European nobility as far as Russia. In 1816
Princess Henrietta introduced it to Vienna. In France in 1840 the Duchess of
d'Orleans presented the tree to the
court. In 1808 Countess Wilhelmina of
Holstein burg of Denmark told its story to Hans Christian Anderson who in
1844 made it the theme of his book
"The Fir Tree". Although the tree had
limited exposure in Britain in 1847
when Prince Albert presented a decorated tree to Queen Victoria, it gained
widespread popularity. Annually Bergen, Norway sends a giant tree to London to be placed in Trafalgar Square as
a thank you for Britain's assistance in
WW II.

In North America the first known
tree was put up by the Hessian Mercenaries at Valley Forge. They had just
won a decisive victory over the rag-tag
American farmers. It was Christmas
and they were celebrating. This is
when Washington chose to surprise the
celebrating Hessians. After the war
many of the Hessians remained in the
US. They brought with them their
The first evidence of decorated trees
Christmas customs to their communiwas about 1441-- Guild Halls in Livoties. Many cities vie for the honor of
nia (present day Estonia and Latvia).
being the first city to put a decorated
They decorated trees with apples,
tree up in their town square. The tradidates, nuts, pretzels and paper flowers.
tion was introduced in Canada when
On Christmas Eve the trees were carthe Brunswick soldiers in 1878 were
ried to the Town Hall Square. Children
gathered the sweets. Then members of (Continued on Page 8)
7
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President’s Message

As I See It

Solitaire’s

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 3)

(Continued from Page 7)

Senate bills filed at this time include some of the above, but also
include allowing military physicians
to participate in charity activities
involving the medial arts. We will
undoubtedly have many more bills
filed in the near future, and I will
keep you updated as they happen.

Liberals who say, “No cuts to Social
Security or Medicare, just raise taxes instead”; conservatives who say, “No tax
hikes for anybody, cut social programs
instead”; or those who say, “No cuts in
military or VA benefits, cut nondefense
programs instead” are going to end up getting steamrolled if they can’t come up with
any alternatives.

stationed in the Provence of Quebec. It
was around 1900 when the decorated
tree appeared in churches. The largest,
most famous Christmas trees in the US
are the one on the White House lawn
and the one in Rockefeller Center in
NYC.

With the emphasis today on separation of church and state, Christmas
Why? Because almost every spending
trees are often renamed Holiday Tree,
category will have to be cut and a lot of
Yule Tree or New Year's Tree. No
revenue will have to be generated to get
matter what you call it, we all enjoy
the deficit under control.
the big tree with the sparkling lights
The military and veterans community
that symbolizes the Christmas/Holiday
has a special argument to make in terms of spirit.
current and past contributions of sacrifice
Merry Christmas Y'all!
for America, and we’ll work hard to ensure a fair accounting of that.
The Christmas meeting for the SoliBut it’s no good pretending our commu- taires for December will be pot luck at
nity — or any other community of Ameri- the home of Mavis Cleary on 15 Decans, rich or poor — will be able to escape cember at 1100.
At the same time we must not foradditional sacrifices as we collectively go
get and must constantly thank our
fiscal cliff-diving in the years ahead.
veterans who have served in other
conflicts over the years to protect
this country and its freedoms and
Source: James Hewitt, The Christmas Tree, 207
ideals. New generations might not
Encyclopedia Britannica
have had a great country such as
ours to live in without their sacrificCol USAF Retired
If you are a single man or lady
es. Thousands per day are passing
Director, Government Relations
and
like to eat, chat, make new
from the World War II, Korean War,
MOAA
friends, experience or provide
and Vietnam eras, and we must keep
sometimes brief impromptu or
them close to our hearts and minds.
Update:
Thanksgiving and Christmas are
upon us. During this time let us not
forget the young men and women
who are serving this nation whether
it is as an active duty member or a
patient and serving spouse. And let
us not forget the children; they too
sometimes suffer the long absence of
a parent or even their loss. We need
to be thankful that we are a free nation and that our military is there to
protect that freedom.

Col Irene Collier (Ret)

Steve Strobridge

Please have a wonderful, safe and
Chapter Member, Michael Sullivan LTC
happy and Christmas.
(Ret), wanted to pass on the good news
that Lowes Home Improvement Stores
honor a 10% discount to veterans every
day - not just on Veterans Day!

Maj Jim Cunningham
USAR (Ret)

Thanks for the Info!

Please support the Ft Sam Houston Red Cross Office.
Send donations to:
P.O. Box 340129
Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234
They also provide many useful classes - call 2213355 for more details

The Lariat November 2012
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scheduled interesting demonstrations, talks, or discussions, whether
you are: visiting the area; active
duty or retired; widowed or divorced; the SOLITAIRES is the
group for you.
This is a wonderful opportunity
to enjoy camaraderie with other
single men and ladies whose backgrounds and experiences are with
the military. So make that resolution to get out and about and come
have some fun!! Call the office
(210) 228-9955 for more details.
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November Luncheon

50% of the Golf Tournament Proceeds $4,150 was presented to Judith Markelz of the
Warrior & Family Support Center. The remaining 50% will be used for Scholarships.
A big thank you to some of the Golf Tournament “Star” helpers: L-R Mac McDonald,
Judith Markelz, Jim Cunningham, Stephen Rohrbough and David Walker.

Col John Lamoureux,
502nd Mission Support
Commander, was the
main speaker at the
luncheon

New Coordinator for the Solitaires
I’m Pat Shecter, the new coordinator of Solitaires, the singles group of
MOAA. I’d like to thank Rochelle
Koltz for filling in after Marge Fraley
needed surgery. Both of them have
carried on after Mavis Cleary moved
to the staff position of Volunteer Coordinator. I have big shoes to step into…..Mavis did a fantastic job for over
3 years for us. Thanks to all of you.
I no longer have to go to the National MOAA meetings in D.C. and other
locations so was talked into volunteering for this position……..(I really have
to learn how to say NO!)…..so am
counting on all the Solitaires to give
me some ideas and suggestions for
future events. I have only lived here a
little over a year, and need feedback
on interesting speakers, places for field
trips, etc. In other words, this is a
group activity.
We all know that it is a major blow
to lose a spouse, and we now have the
skills and knowledge to help our new
widows and widowers adjust to this
new way of life. At first, as a new
single, you are rather numb and caught
up in all the necessary changes that
happen to you……then when life settles into sort of a new routine, you find
The Lariat November 2012

that it is pretty lonely, your circle of
friends changes, and your family goes
back to their busy lives. This is the
time to reach out to a group who have
already faced these challenges and can
support and advise you, and welcome
your company.
When we hear of a friend’s or acquaintance’s sudden loss we need to
offer sympathy and the assurance that
when help is needed, we are here to
support them. I personally found the
2nd year the worst year after my husband’s death…….after all the necessary changes to paperwork, accounts,
and the reality of my new circumstances…..I seemed to just sit around and
OD on romance novels….I wanted
someone to have happy endings, I
guess. Then realized that I had to go
out and make a new life for myself…and that required me to find others in the same boat.
The Solitaires enjoy the social activities that we provide, and make good
friends to add to our circle. We have a
lunch at the Ft Sam Golf Club the first
Tuesday of each month, (very inexpensive), and sometimes have speakers, information talks, but always fun.
Then the last Sunday of each month
10

we meet at the Randolph Parr O’Club
for their famous Sunday Brunch. Both
these activities start at 11:00am.
MOAA is the basis for our
group….and legislative information is
important to protect our health care,
COLA’s, and changes to our retirement issues.
So…all you single members that
have not joined us…..please give us a
call, my number is (210) 257 6664, we
always have room for more members…..hope to hear from you soon.

Pat Shecter

Pat Shecter received The Chairman’s Award at
the recent annual meeting in Washington DC for
her exceptional service to MOAA. Pat was the
Texas Auxiliary representative for MOAA,.

11
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Benefits of Membership
of MOAA and the local
chapter
 Our monthly newsletter, The
Lariat, which includes a calendar
of events, is sent to each member
(or made available on-line), and
includes both MOAA and Alamo
Chapter news. Stay informed!

Referred by: _____________________________________________________
The Give Me 10! Campaign Options:
1. Active D uty, National Gua rd and Reserve office rs of all service s, who are not past or present members of
MO AA national are eligible for a one year free national and loca l M OAA (MOAA-AC) membership.
2. Retired O fficers or Auxilia ry (surviving spouses), and lapsed me mbers of MOA A national, c an rece ive a
2 year membership for $30.00 (The usua l yearly membership rate is $31). You will then re ceive a one yea r local
MO AA-AC membership fre e.
3. T hose alre ady members of MOAA national ne ed to complete this applic ation to receive a 1 year free loc al
membership to MOAA-AC.
Norma l Dues: M OAA national $31 pe r yea r, M OAA local $25.00 (Auxiliary & ema il newsle tte r subscribers $15)

Membership Application
(Annual Membership)

 Monthly luncheons, which
rotate between the Randolph, Fort
Sam Ho uston, and Lackland
service clubs, feature informative
speakers and are also open to
guests.
 Benefit information of all
kinds is provided through the
Alamo Chapter. We have an
experienced Vice President of
Personal Affairs who can give
quick answers to your and family
members’ questions, or who can
research the more complex issues.
 The opportunity to enjoy the
camaraderie of meetin g fellow
chapter members and their guests.
We also plan for vario us social
events, open to families and guests.
In addition, our chapter features a
singles group called the Solitaires,
some of who are surviving spouses.
The Solitaires have a busy social
calendar.
 Make your voice heard on
proposed state and national military
legislation which may affect you
and your family. Both the Alamo
Chapter and MOAA national
welcome yo ur views!

Are you a member of MOAA National? __________

Military Officers Association of America
Alamo Chapter
Circle Status: Commissioned & Warrant Officers of all services - Active, Reserves,
Former, Retired, National Guard, NOAA, PHS, Surviving Spouse.
*Name_________________________________________________________________
(P rint) Last
First
MI
Spouse
______________________________________________________________________
Residence Address
City
State
Zip
______________________________________________________________________
Rank/Grade
Service
Date of Birth
Home phone_______________________Email________________________________
* May we have your permission to publish this information in the Chapter Membership
Directory? ________ (not dob).
(*Thi s directo ry and your e-mail address are exclusivel y for the use of the ch apter and will not be
sol d or used f or any ot her purpo se than chapter co mmunications and/or board approved activity.)

Would you like to access our monthly newsletter ( The Lariat) at our website versus
having a hard copy mailed to you? _______ (Dues reduce to $15 per year).
Would you be interested in helping in chapter volunteer activity? _______
________________________________________
Signature

____________________
Date

Payment by Credit Card
Card Number:___________________________________ Exp Date: __________
Billing Zipcode: ______________ Amount: ____________________

 Enjoy many benefits,
discounts, and services, to include
career planning through TOPS (The
Officer Placement Service). The
Alamo Chapter also provides
college scholarships to those wh o
qualify.

CHARITAB LE OUTREACH PROGRAM
Please accept my tax-deductible donation of: $____________ to (check one)
Outreach Fund* _______
Operations ________
*a fund for annual college scholarships and other charitable programs and services.

Send applications to:
MOAA-AC, P.O. Box 3 404 97 , Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234
For q uestions please call (210) 228-9955 or e-mail: moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
Also visit our chapter’s website at www.alamomoaa.org

Please feel free to copy and provide this form to prospective members.
1-1-12
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Chapter Events Calendar
DECEMBER

JANUARY 2013
1 Volunteer Hours Due

1 Volunteer Hours Due

3 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office
6 Annual Chapter Planning Meeting 9am-3pm

21 Martin Luther King Jr Day

7 Pearl Harbor Day
7 Christmas Dinner Dance Randolph Parr O Club

24 Chapter Luncheon Ft Sam Houston Golf Club
FEBRUARY

13 Solitaire’s Harlequin Theatre Outing
1 Volunteer Hours Due
15 Solitaire’s Pot Luck Christmas Luncheon at
Mavis Cleary’s home

1 Deadline for Communications Award

16 Dec -1 Jan Office Closed

7 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

19 Volunteer Advisory Council Mtg

11-13 Texas Veterans Summit, Austin

25 Christmas Day

14 TCC Advocating in Austin
Ongoing:

Note: Events bolded are for the general membership and italicized are for the volunteer staff, though members are always wel- Cookie Angels delivering items to Warrior & Family Support Center . Call Susie Tolman for details (210) 654-0351.
come.
Please call the office for details (210) 228-9955

Election Results
Term runs for 2 years - 1 Jan, 2013 through 31 Dec,
2014
President: Maj Jim Cunningham USAR (Ret)
Executive VP: LTC Bill Goforth USA (Ret)
VP Administration: LTC Jim Webb USA (Ret)
VP Membership: LTC Randy Hoff USA (Ret)
VP Programs: LTC Jerry Gonzales USA (Ret)
Secretary: Col David Patrick USAF (Ret)
Treasurer: Col Vaughn Caudill USA (Ret)
Grateful thanks to Maj Josh Welch USA (Ret) for chairing
the Election Committee.
The Lariat November 2012
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DO YOU WANT TO RECEIVE THIS LARIAT FASTER AND IN FULL
COLOR ON-LINE?
Just send your email address to moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net with the subject
line “OLLO”. We’ll gladly remove you from this printed version mailing list
and notify you each month by email when the new issue is available for viewing. Saves the chapter paper and postage and you get to see it sooner!

Alamo Chapter
VOLUNTEER STAFF:
PRESIDENT
MAJ James R. Cunningham
jimbob48@sbcglobal.net
EXEC VP Operations LTC Bill Goforth
bagoforth@yahoo.com
VP ADMINISTRATION LtCol Jim Webb
VP PROGRAMS
(Open)
VP MEMBERSHIP LTC Randy Hoff
randyhoff106@hotmail.com
SECRETARY
Col David Patrick
dwpatrick01@gmail.com
TREASURER
Col Vaughn Caudill
vaughn.caudill@us.army.mil
SCHOLARSHIP
LTC Dan Cummings
VP PERSONAL AFFAIRS Col Stuart Myers
DEPUTY PA
LtCol Craig Erickson
VP LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS Col Al Cote
DEP LEG AFFAIRS LtCol Ed LeFebvre
VP PUBLIC RELATIONS (Open)
VP LOGISTICS
LtCol Fred Koechley
Natl AUXILIARY REP Pat Shecter
LEGAL COUNSEL Jacobson Law Firm
SOLITAIRES
Rochelle Koltz
CONSULTANT
Maj Len Mull
CONSULTANT
Lt George Frecsko
EDITOR
Col Kerry Green
ASST EDITOR
Col James Payne
CHAPLAIN
LTC James Taylor
PX/VAV/VAC Rep Susie Tolman
TOPS OFFICER
Col David Patrick
WEB MASTER
Col Bill Hudson
HISTORIAN
Col Janice Edgerson
VOLUNTEER COORD. Mavis Cleary
ADVERTISING COORD. (Open)
AFV SATELLITE COORD. LtCol Ginny Alloway
DUTY OFFICERS: Col Irene Collier
Col Stuart Myers
LtCol Jim Cuskey
LtCol Bill Polasek
CDR Brenda Tobey
LtCol Ed Waggoner
Floater: LtCol Jim Webb
CONTRACTOR:
Admin Support
Trish Meserve
DIRECTORS:
Chairman: MAJ Jim Cunningham
LTC John Gibbs
LTC Jim Finch
Col Lisa Skopal
Mrs. Susie Tolman
Col Mac McDonald
LtCol Ed Marvin
Col Frank Rohrbough
DIRECTORS EMERITUS HONORARY DIRECTORS
BG George Woodard
Gen William McBride
BG Robert Herring

Statement of Publication
The Lariat is the newsletter of the Military Officers Association of America—Alamo Chapter. It is published once each
month to inform the membership of issues and activities of
interest to all.
MOAA-AC is a non-profit organization within the state of
Texas organized to represent the membership and to support
the activities of the Texas Council of Chapters and MOAA
National.
Advertising contained in the newsletter is not endorsed by
the Chapter and does not represent any recommendation to
the membership. Opinions expressed in articles contained
herein are not necessarily those of the membership as a
whole or the Chapter. Questions should be directed to the
Editor, at the Chapter office.
MOAA-AC P.O. Box 340497 San Antonio, TX 78234
(210) 228-9955 moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net

www.alamomoaa.org
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U.S. Postage Paid
San Antonio, Texas

2009 National Award Winning Newsletter

M ILITARY

Permit No. 1553

OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
A LAMO C HAPTER

F OR INFORMATION REGARDING
OUR BY- LAWS, S TRATEGIC P LAN,
EVENTS CALENDAR AND PAST
I S S U E S O F T H E LA RIAT P L E A S E
VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
WWW. ALAMOMOAA. ORG

P.O. Box 340497
Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234-0497
Phone: 210-228-9955
Email: moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net

Postmaster — please deliver by December 3rd
Time Sensitive Material

Friday December 7, 2012

Thursday January 24, 2013

Chapter Luncheon

Christmas Dinner
Dance

Spkr: TBD

Parr O’Club

Ft Sam Golf Club

Randolph Air Force Base

Meet & Greet begins 11am - Lunch served approx 11:45am
Meet & Greet begins 6:00pm - Supper served approx 7:00pm
“Dancing to Two For The Road”

Menu
A) Meatloaf
B) Chicken Florentine
with Mushroom Sauce
Garden Salad with Ranch & Italian Dressing
Green beans and carrots, rice pilaf
Dinner Rolls with butter
Rainbow Sherbert
Coffee, tea or water, Honor wine bar

Holiday Buffet
Smoked Porkloin with brown sugar mustard glaze,
Stuffed Chicken with apple bread stuffing
Green beans, honey glazed carrots, broccoli,
rolls & butter
Pecan & Pumpkin Pie & Italian Cream Pie
Coffee, tea & water
Pay As You Go Bar

Cost per person $20

Enclosed: $______
Cost per person $35

RSVP by Noon Monday 21 January

Enclosed: $______

Reservations not cancelled by noon 22 Tuesday will be billed
Non member Officers & guests are welcome with paid reservations

RSVP by Noon Monday 3 December
Reservations not cancelled by noon 4 Tuesday will be billed

Name__________________________________

Name__________________________________

Guest:__________________________________

Guest:__________________________________

Send reservation slip & check made payable to MOAA-AC to
P.O. Box 340497, Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234 Or contact us by
email moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net to hold a reservation or pay via
PayPal on line at www.alamomoaa.org

Send reservation slip & check made payable to MOAA-AC to
P.O. Box 340497, Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234. Or send an email
to moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net to hold a reservation or sign up and/
or pay via PayPal on line at www.alamomoaa.org
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